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Images and quotes featured throughout this report reflect the diverse 

populations served by grantees of The California Wellness Foundation. We 

thank them all for their participation in the production of our annual report.
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With skyrocketing health costs and the number of 

the state’s uninsured rising to 20 percent of its 

population, California finds itself grappling with a  

full-blown health care crisis. As resolving this takes  

the front seat of public debate, The California Wellness 

Foundation (TCWF) continues to make improving the 

health of the state’s underserved our mission. 

Our approach is a responsive grantmaking  

strategy — approved by the Foundation’s Board of 

Directors in December 2000 — that concentrates 

on the following health issues: diversity in the 

health professions; environmental health; healthy 

aging; mental health; teenage pregnancy prevention; 

violence prevention; women’s health, and work 

and health. In addition, the Foundation continues 

to maintain a special projects fund to respond to 

opportunities within the scope of our mission but 

that fall outside the prioritized health issues.  

The past year was productive, with staff reviewing  

1,405 letters of interest and the Board approving 

409 grants totaling nearly $53 million. 

Grantmaking Highlights 

In 2006, grants that addressed the health needs  

of underserved populations underwrote a wide 

range of health services. Many of these grants 

support community clinics and health centers, 

public hospitals and clinic consortia — the health 

care safety net that represents the only option for 

accessing health care for many of the state’s  

6.4 million people living in poverty. Other grants fund 

programs that provide health-related education and 

disease prevention activities for isolated populations 

such as recent immigrants, farmworkers and 

vulnerable youth.

Grants were made to support and strengthen nonprofit 

organizations — typically in the form of core operating  

support. Among Board-approved TCWF grants 

awarded in the past year, more than 60 percent were 

for core operating support, which goes toward  

underwriting an organization’s ongoing operational  

costs — including rent, salaries and uncompensated 

services — and for strengthening infrastructure.  
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“By using strategic communications to bring greater attention 

to the work of the honorees, we have been able to strengthen 

their positions as spokespersons on health promotion, 

wellness education and disease prevention issues.”
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The year also marked TCWF’s 14th annual California 

Peace Prize, established to publicly recognize the 

leadership of three “unsung heroes” working to 

prevent violence and promote peace in California 

communities; the fourth annual Champions of Health 

Professions Diversity Award, honoring leaders who  

have a significant track record of working to increase  

diversity in California’s health workforce; the 2006  

Public Policy Leadership Award, given to three 

departing public officials who have championed 

policies that improve the health of underserved 

Californians; and the fourth annual Sabbatical Award,  

providing rest and rejuvenation for health-focused  

nonprofit executives. The Foundation’s communications  

team developed a media rollout to announce the 

honorees of each leadership recognition program. 

By using strategic communications to bring greater 

attention to the work of the honorees, we have been 

able to strengthen their positions as spokespersons 

on health promotion, wellness education and 

disease prevention issues.

Grants to nonprofits that focus on advancing public 

policies that improve the health of Californians 

are an important emphasis of the Foundation. 

Grantees have tackled policy change with a diverse 

range of approaches — from raising awareness 

about new issues and solutions through research 

and analysis; to promoting those ideas through 

advocacy, grassroots organizing, policy analysis and 

public education; and, once policies are adopted, 

conducting oversight activities to ensure their 

effective implementation. 

While most of our grants are the result of unsolicited 

letters of interest, we also use a Foundation-initiated 

approach, as needed. One such example is a grant 

made to Field Research Corporation to conduct a 

public opinion poll on the views of California voters 

about the health care system and proposed reforms. 

The survey was administered and analyzed late in  

the year, with results released the first week of 

January 2007 — to a lot of media attention. The 

results revealed a sense of foreboding about the 

future: The majority of voters surveyed believe the  

health care system will be worse in five years and  

worry that they may not be able to pay for a major  

illness or injury (77%); and are concerned that 

employers will cut back on the amount they contribute  

for health care (75%). When asked about policy 

options, 81% of voters believe that it should be 

government policy for all Californians to have access  

to affordable health care insurance — with a shared  

mandate among employers, government and individuals  

favored by the majority of respondents. Survey results  

also revealed that almost 60% believe that reducing 

the number of uninsured Californians should be 

lawmakers’ top priority, with 86% of respondents 

believing that the number of community health clinics  

that provide access to basic health care services 

should be increased. The results have proved useful 

for health advocates and policymakers that are 

engaged in the state’s health care reform debate.

Another Foundation-initiated effort is the launch of 

TCWF’s public education campaign that promotes 

the benefits of increasing diversity in the California 
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health care workforce. The campaign, funded as a 

grant to Ogilvy Public Relations Worldwide, was 

launched during the past year. It featured the 

release of a white paper to policymakers, titled 

“Developing the California Health Care Workforce of 

Tomorrow,” that outlines the changing demographics 

in the state, the need for a workforce that more 

accurately reflects the population, and some 

recommended solutions. The campaign also saw 

the release of a comprehensive, one-stop shopping 

website, www.makeitinscrubs.com, for young people 

in California interested in pursuing health careers. 

Since its launch in July, the site has received almost 

800,000 hits — largely the result of radio, print and 

Internet advertising geared toward underrepresented 

ethnic minority young people in California. 

We encourage you to read the Grantmaking Program 

section for a detailed description of our grants 

program and to review the Grants List section for a 

comprehensive listing of the past year’s grants.

The Cover Story

In addition to our primary role as that of grantmaker, 

we have also found bringing together grantees and  

others committed to addressing specific health 

issues to be a worthwhile endeavor. Why? Because  

convening nonprofit providers, advocates, researchers,  

policymakers and others from diverse sectors can 

build skills, develop knowledge and facilitate the 

discovery of unexpected allies. How this practice has 

added value to our grantmaking is the theme of the 

cover story.

Since its early days, the Foundation has engaged in 

providing conference opportunities for its grantees. 

We have learned many things along the way. Among 

them, no matter how expert the Foundation may view 

itself on a given health issue, it is the organizations 

we fund — working day in and day out on the 

complex health problems our grantmaking program 

addresses — that are the true authorities. While we 

serve as host of TCWF conferences, the Foundation 

puts the grantees front and center as plenary and 

workshop speakers. Evaluation results indicate that 

this peer-to-peer learning approach is highly valued 

by grantees. Grantees have also identified the 

opportunities to reflect on their work — and network 

with others from around the state who address 

similar issues — as experiences that reap rewards 

well beyond the duration of the conference. Grantees 

also appreciate being exposed to policymakers who 

are committed to championing health issues that 

they care about, and policymakers have expressed 

how vital it is to their work to hear the perspectives 

of community-based providers and advocates.

We believe convening grantees and other strategic 

audiences is a powerful way to leverage the 

Foundation’s resources. We hope you will find the 

following story informative and useful.

Sincerely,

Peggy Saika, Chair

Gary L. Yates, President and CEO

“The campaign also saw the release of 

a comprehensive, one-stop shopping 

website, www.makeitinscrubs.com,  

for young people in California  

interested in pursuing health careers.”
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“ Complex problems 

need diverse 

approaches. That is 

why it is so valuable 

to gather and engage 

all the different 

stakeholders ....” 
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COnVEninG GrAnTEES

At The California Wellness Foundation (TCWF), 

there is more to health philanthropy than being a 

funder. While we see our primary role as that of 

a grantmaker, we have also found that bringing 

together grantees and others committed to 

addressing specific health issues is an effort that 

adds value. Why? Because convening nonprofit 

direct service providers, advocates, researchers, 

policymakers and others from diverse sectors 

can build skills, develop knowledge and facilitate 

the discovery of unexpected allies in the effort to 

improve the health of underserved Californians.

Conferences in Our Previous Initiative Era 

Since the early days, when large and complex 

grantmaking initiatives were the focus at TCWF, we 

have engaged in providing conference opportunities 

for grantees. Our first conference was held for 

grantees of the Violence Prevention Initiative (VPI), 

launched in 1992 when gun violence had become 

the number-one killer of California youth. The 10-

year, $60 million grantmaking program included 

components for research, public policy, leadership 

and community action.

Attended by former gang members, law enforcement 

officials, clergy, physicians, community activists, 

policy advocates and researchers, the first VPI 
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gathering of grantees was a tense affair indeed. 

These individuals — from different communities, 

sectors of work and life experiences — were 

mandated by the Foundation to participate in the 

conference. They each advocated starkly different 

views and approaches to treat the epidemic of 

violence. By the end of the conference, we worried 

that the collaborative and interactive efforts 

envisioned and incorporated into the design of the 

VPI might never be realized.

But as the work of the VPI unfolded, the conferences 

and other related gatherings became an important 

mechanism for developing and strengthening 

relationships among grantees and for providing 

opportunities to exchange experiences and ideas. 

By participating in VPI conferences and other related 

forums, grantees were able to forge a public health 

framework for understanding violence against 

youth that went beyond enforcement to address 

root causes. This framework provided the common 

language used in their work. The annual two-day 

conference was integral to developing a sense 

among grantees that they were part of an emerging 

youth violence prevention movement that saw the 

reduction — by half —of youth killed by gun violence 

at the end of the 10-year Initiative.

Adding Value to Our Grantmaking

Across all of TCWF’s initiatives, the annual 

conferences stood out among the programs’ many 

moving parts as a potent (yet simple) strategy to 

build synergy and commitment among grantees. 

For this reason, we decided to continue having 

conferences after the Board approved a new 

philanthropic strategy in 2000. This new program 
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“Complex problems need diverse approaches. That is why it is so 

valuable to gather and engage all the different stakeholders, including 

policymakers, in dialogue about prevention and early intervention 

strategies, which are key to the public health approach,” said Secretary 

Kim Belshé of the California health and human Services Agency at 

a TCWF statewide satellite videoconference. While TCWF typically 

hosts face-to-face conferences, those utilizing electronic networking 

technologies, such as videoconferencing, have also played an  

important role.

Merris Obie, a native American from the hoopa Valley Tribe in 

northern California, was a VPi grantee from 1995 to 1997. Of her first 

experience at a VPi gathering, Obie remembers walking in and being 

struck by the different cultures represented. Then, as the meeting 

progressed, she began to hear of the same issues and problems in very 

different communities. At that point, Obie said, “it became a family, a 

bonding started occurring and continues to this day.”

t h e  c a l i f o r n i a  w e l l n e s s  f o u n d a t i o n
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balanced proactivity with a more responsive 

grantmaking approach, featuring a majority of grants 

made for core operating support, in response to 

unsolicited letters of interest.

We consider the conference activity an added value 

to our grantmaking. The Foundation leverages its  

role in the philanthropic world to provide grantees  

with exposure to policymakers and others committed  

to the same health issues they address from 

across sectors — including direct service providers, 

researchers and advocates. Typically, TCWF  

conferences are handled by organizations that receive  

a grant to coordinate the logistics — such as  

securing a conference venue, printing and mailing 

of invitations, etc. — and also provide support on 

the development of conference content that often 

includes coordinating a grantee-based planning 

committee. These organizations also coordinate  

the disbursement of travel stipends to participants.

Although grantee participation in the conferences  

is no longer mandated as part of the grant agreement, 

attendance is still typically filled to capacity. While 

the inherent power of the Foundation-as-funder may 

compel attendance by some, grantees have told us 

in anonymous post-conference evaluations that they 

enjoy attending for a range of reasons — among 

them, to find opportunities to network, learn, reflect 

and become energized.

Networking

In the philanthropic world, we talk a lot  

about networking. During our initiative era, TCWF  

 

An evaluation of TCWF’s responsive Grantmaking Program 

by harder + Company Community research found that 

participants of the Foundation’s conferences praised the 

activities as “highly beneficial.”

conferences brought face to face those funded to 

create complex statewide networks. Now, expressive 

of our Responsive Grantmaking Program, we bring 

together grantees and build time into the conference 

agenda for interaction that is more informal in nature.

While all invitees to a TCWF conference are typically 

working on the same general health issue, the 

conference brings together individuals who might 

not otherwise have connected. Some have found  

it useful to maintain those connections beyond the 

duration of the conference. For example, grantees 

advocating for fair work and health policies have 

found those who provide clinical services to low-

income workers to be compelling allies in their policy 

advocacy efforts. Direct service and advocacy 

grantees have found that incorporating the findings 

of research grantees can enhance fundraising  

and policy efforts. Through these examples and others, 

we have learned that being a neutral convener 

has a positive influence all of its own. By creating 

an environment that is stimulating and safe for 

expressing differences of opinion, we allow informal 

networks and cooperative communication to  

emerge among grantees organically, based on their 

shared missions and goals.

Learning 

While we serve as host of TCWF conferences,  

the Foundation puts the grantees front and center as 

plenary and workshop speakers. These peer-to-peer 

learning experiences — including in-depth policy 

analysis, experiences with model service delivery 

programs and best practices, and opportunities 

CONTINUED
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“A kind of informal network started at TCWF’s conference among 

some of us from the Bay Area that work on diversity in the health 

professions issues,” said John Gamboa, executive director of the 

Greenlining institute. “We realized that we could be more effective  

if we met regularly. So we formed a collaborative, which has been 

helpful in identifying areas where we can maximize our impact by 

working together.”

“We’ve learned so much from the annual conference,” said grantee 

Otilio Quintero, assistant director of Santa Cruz Barrios unidos and 

recipient of TCWF’s California Peace Prize. “For example, some 

partnerships with law enforcement have been successful for those  

who work with struggling youth like ours in other cities.”

t h e  c a l i f o r n i a  w e l l n e s s  f o u n d a t i o n
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to build skills — are often more lasting when the 

learning moment is inspired by another grantee that 

is deeply entrenched in the very same issues as  

the participants. Evaluation results indicate that this 

peer-to-peer learning approach is highly valued by 

conference participants.

The Foundation also provides learning opportunities 

by exposing grantees to policymakers. Examples 

include keynote addresses by public officials who 

have spearheaded efforts to create policies  

to improve the health of underserved Californians, 

and opportunities to network with policymakers  

at receptions and recognition events such as TCWF’s 

Public Policy Leadership Award, which honors 

departing legislators and state officeholders who 

have shown extraordinary leadership in the  

health policy arena.

Reflect

Some participants at TCWF events describe 

convening with like-minded people from across the 

state to be valuable as opportunities to reflect and 

“see the big picture.” It is only natural for nonprofit 

health professionals to sometimes wonder if they  

are making a difference when they deal daily with long 

lines of clients waiting for care or inch forward on 

the advocacy front in the often slow fight to improve 

health policies that serve California’s poor  

and disenfranchised. TCWF events are designed  

to give participants a chance to step back and  

recognize that, as a community of people dedicated 

to effecting change on a given health issue, they  

are making a difference.

A r 0 6
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in October 2006, TCWF held a conference on transition-age youth in 

Los Angeles. The conference brought together 130 representatives 

of nonprofit organizations working with, or advocating on behalf of, 

runaway and homeless youth or youth who are exiting from or have 

exited foster care.

“At least here in hollywood, we often find the youth that need shelter 

have run away or exited from the foster care system,” said Jack 

Gonzalez, program director of Los Angeles youth network, a homeless 

and runaway youth shelter. “So, i was glad to see that The [California 

Wellness] Foundation had the insight to put the homeless and runaway 

youth providers in the same room with the foster care people. Those 

of us working with high-risk youth have got to stick together because 

these youth don’t get near enough attention.”

Some conference participants commented that they appreciated 

being briefed on the latest policy trends and meeting the keynote 

speaker, California State Assemblywoman Karen Bass. Bass has been 

leading policymaking efforts to improve the state’s foster care system, 

including the treatment of emancipating foster youth.

t h e  c a l i f o r n i a  w e l l n e s s  f o u n d a t i o n
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Some health issues addressed by TCWF, such as work 

and health and diversity in the health professions, 

are not well-defined, recognized fields. In such  

cases, the conference can be useful in helping 

grantees reflect on their work within a broader  

context so they can begin to recognize that they are 

not alone in their efforts and may, in fact, be part  

of an emerging field.

Become Energized

Conferences allow participants to celebrate 

victories, a process that can help grantees become 

energized. Victories provide reinforcement and  

build confidence among participants. There is a 

quality to celebration that is spiritually fortifying — 

an asset in the work to address deeply entrenched 

health issues.

Conferences also provide an opportunity to 

recognize and celebrate leadership — a strategy 

important to ensuring continuity and expansion 

of such skills within underserved California 

communities. By situating the leadership recognition 

programs within the conference context, it allows  

the honorees’ experiences to be shared. This process 

can inspire and enhance the collective impact  

of participants who identify with the honorees.  

The Foundation’s leadership recognition awards are: 

the California Peace Prize, established to publicly 

recognize the leadership of three “unsung heroes” 

working to prevent violence and promote peace  

in California communities; the Champions of Health 

Professions Diversity Award, honoring leaders who 

CONTINUED

have a significant track record of working to increase 

diversity in California’s health workforce; the Public 

Policy Leadership Award, given to three departing 

public officials who have championed policies  

that improve the health of underserved Californians; 

and the Sabbatical Award, providing rest and 

rejuvenation for health-focused nonprofit executives.

Feedback

In the past five years, more than 2,300 grantees  

and others have participated in 26 TCWF conferences 

and related events. Overall, feedback on the 

Foundation’s strategy of convening grantees has 

been overwhelmingly positive, with evaluations 

indicating that “networking” is the single most 

appreciated aspect of the conference followed by 

“opportunities to learn.”

Conference evaluation surveys and other feedback 

mechanisms are important in order to ensure that 

the conferences are useful to participants and not 

cumbersome. We carefully consider the decision of 

whether or not to sponsor (or continue to sponsor) 

a conference. We do not want to duplicate other 

entities’ efforts to convene nonprofit organizations.

Although the overall costs to host these events are 

not trivial, we are convinced that the benefits  

far outweigh the investment. A key benefit, from  

the Foundation’s perspective, is to have the  

opportunity to thank our grantees for their work. 

After all, we could not fulfill our philanthropic  

mission of improving the health of the underserved 

in California without them.



“ What The California Wellness Foundation is doing by recognizing the 

Champions of health Professions diversity honorees, is to highlight 

the work of these individuals whose mission is really overcoming the 

inequality of access to opportunity that the barriers of race, ethnicity 

and class can be,” said deborah Ortiz, former California state senator 

in her keynote address at a TCWF increasing diversity in the health 

professions conference. “We are able to celebrate their commitment to 

overcoming obstacles because, as people, they know from the bottom of 

their souls about the need to give back and help someone else.”
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Border Health Conference 

A conference on health issues affecting the 

California/Mexico border region

Conference on Organizational Learning  

and Evaluation  

A conference to assist California health-focused 

nonprofits in developing their evaluation capacity

Increasing Diversity in the  

Health Professions Conference  

A conference for those working to diversify 

California’s health workforce

Environmental Health Advocates Retreat 

To provide California environmental health advocates 

with the opportunity to network, reflect and 

strategize around common goals

Health Advocates Retreat 

To provide California health access advocates with 

the opportunity to network, reflect and strategize 

around common goals

Healthy Aging Conference 

A conference for those working to promote healthy 

aging in California

Sabbatical Award Luncheon 

A leadership recognition event for honorees of 

TCWF’s Sabbatical Award

Conference on Transition-Age Youth 

A conference for those working with, or advocating 

on behalf of, runaway/homeless youth or youth who 

are exiting from/have exited foster care in California

Violence Prevention Conference 

A conference for those working to prevent violence 

against youth in California

Women’s Health Conference 

A conference for those working on women’s  

health issues in California

Work and Health Conference 

A conference for those working at the intersections 

of work and health in California

Keep an eye on “What’s New” at www.tcwf.org for the latest information on these events.

A r 0 6
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“ Core operating support can be used 

to help underwrite the regular, 

ongoing health care, health 

promotion and disease prevention 

activities of your organization.”
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GrAnTMAKinG PrOGrAM

The Foundation prioritizes eight health issues for 

funding and responds to timely issues or special 

projects outside the funding priorities. We encourage 

requests for core operating support, but requests 

for project funding are also welcome. Core operating 

support can be used to help underwrite the regular, 

ongoing health care, health promotion and disease 

prevention activities of your organization. Such funds 

can be used for ongoing organizational costs such 

as salaries for key administrative staff or operating 

expenses. Core support funds can also be used 

for strengthening organizational capacity through 

activities such as engaging in strategic planning, 

facilitating board development or developing 

information systems.

Each prioritized health issue is described below.  

For a list of recent grants and future updates,  

please visit our website at www.tcwf.org or call  

the Foundation to request a copy of our newsletter, 

Portfolio or Information for Grantseekers brochure.

Diversity in the Health Professions

Grants that address the issue of diversity in the health  

professions are commonly given to organizations that 

provide pipeline programs, scholarships, outreach 

and retention programs, internships, fellowships and 

loan repayment programs for ethnic minorities that 

are underrepresented in the health professions.  
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Careers in medicine, nursing, public health and 

other allied health professions are included. 

Organizations that support leadership development 

for people of color in the health professions are 

also eligible for funding. In addition, the Foundation 

funds organizations that educate policymakers and 

advocate for public and institutional policies that 

promote diversity in the health professions.

Environmental Health

Grants that address the issue of environmental 

health are commonly given to organizations that 

provide environmental health education and 

awareness activities; community organizing to 

promote environmental health; screening and 

testing for exposure to environmental toxins; 

leadership development; and collaborations such 

as partnerships between public health departments 

and community-based health programs to improve 

environmental health. The Foundation also funds 

efforts to inform policymakers and advocate for 

policies that could improve environmental health 

among underserved populations.

Healthy Aging

Grants that address the issue of healthy aging are 

commonly given to organizations that provide clinical 

preventive services, falls prevention programs, food 

and nutrition programs and in-home support. Also 

funded are organizations that support relationships 

between youth and older adults through activities 

such as intergenerational volunteering and 

mentoring. In addition, the Foundation funds 

agencies that educate policymakers and advocate 

for policies that promote healthy aging, as well as 

organizations that provide leadership development 

programs for seniors.  

Mental Health

Grants that address the issue of mental health 

are commonly given to organizations that provide 

services for transition-age youth (ages 16-23) —  

with a focus on those in, or exiting from, foster 

care and on runaway/homeless youth. In addition, 

the Foundation funds organizations that provide 

leadership development programs for mental  

health professionals, as well as organizations that 

inform policymakers and advocate for effective 

mental health programs and policies for transition-

age youth.

Teenage Pregnancy Prevention

Grants that address the issue of teenage pregnancy 

prevention are commonly given to organizations 

that provide outreach activities for reproductive 

health care, access to contraceptive services, and 

comprehensive programs for pregnant teens. An 

emphasis is placed on funding peer-provider clinics 

and other reproductive health organizations that 

work with high-risk, sexually active, underserved 

teen populations. The Foundation also funds 

organizations that provide leadership development 

activities for reproductive health care workers and 

organizations that inform policymakers and opinion 

leaders about effective policies and programs to 

prevent teen pregnancy.

A r 0 6
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Work and Health

Grants that address the issue of work and health 

are commonly given to nonprofit organizations that 

provide health care services to farmworkers, in-home 

health workers, garment workers, day laborers and  

other low-income workers. Worker centers that 

provide culturally sensitive and linguistically 

appropriate services such as health education and 

access to health care for low-wage workers are also 

prioritized for funding. In addition, the Foundation 

funds organizations that provide leadership 

development programs for low-wage workers. 

Organizations that educate policymakers about the 

connections between work and health and advocate 

for policies that could improve the health of low-

income workers are funded as well.

Special Projects

Each year, the Foundation sets aside a pool of dollars 

to respond in a timely fashion to opportunities that 

fit our mission but are outside the eight health 

issues prioritized for funding. The Foundation places 

an emphasis on grants to support and strengthen 

safety net providers of health care, to help low-

income consumers understand and navigate the 

health care system, and to inform public decision 

making through policy analysis and advocacy. The 

Foundation also provides funding to address the 

health care needs of the Cal/Mex border population, 

the urban homeless, and culturally appropriate 

programs for underserved ethnic populations.

Violence Prevention

Grants that address the issue of violence prevention 

are commonly given to organizations that provide 

services for youth (ages 12–24) including mentoring 

programs, gang intervention programs, reentry 

programs, community-based violence prevention 

programs and after-school programs. An emphasis 

is placed on funding organizations that work with 

at-risk youth, including gang-affiliated and previously 

incarcerated youth. Grants are also made to 

organizations that provide leadership development 

activities to those working in the field of violence 

prevention, as well as organizations that inform 

policymakers and advocate for public policies that 

prevent violence against youth.

Women’s Health

Grants that address the issue of women’s health 

are commonly given to organizations that provide 

reproductive health care, prenatal care, community-

based comprehensive health care services, HIV/AIDS 

programs for women of color, case management, 

and supportive housing for homeless women. Priority  

is given to organizations that create welcoming 

environments for women in underserved communities.  

The Foundation also funds organizations that provide  

leadership development activities for women and 

those that educate policymakers and advocate for  

effective policies and programs that promote 

women’s health.



Application Process

To present The California Wellness Foundation with 

a grant request, an organization should first write 

a one- to two-page letter of interest that describes 

the organization’s mission, activities and operating 

budget, the region and population(s) served, the 

total funds requested from the Foundation and 

how the funds will be used. If you are requesting 

project funding, please include the project’s 

goals, leadership and duration. Your letter will be 

processed most accurately if you clearly indicate 

the TCWF funding priority for which you want your 

request considered (for example, healthy aging, 

mental health). No application form is needed,  

and formal proposals are not accepted at this 

preliminary stage.

Foundation staff will review letters of interest on 

an ongoing basis and notify prospective applicants 

of the results normally within three months. Those 

encouraged to submit a proposal will receive further 

guidance at that time.

Eligibility Criteria

With rare exception, the Foundation funds nonprofit 

organizations that are exempt under Section 

501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and are 

deemed as “not a private foundation” under Section 

509(a) or are public charities as defined in IRC 

Section 170(b)(A)(vi). The Foundation also funds 

government agencies. The Foundation does not 

fund Section 509(a)(3) Type III non-functionally 

integrated supporting organizations.

Grants are not generally awarded for annual fund 

drives, building campaigns, major equipment or 

biomedical research. Activities that exclusively 

benefit the members of sectarian or religious 

organizations are not considered. The Foundation 

does not provide international funding or fund 

organizations located outside the United States.

Letters of interest should be directed to: 

Director of Grants Management 

The California Wellness Foundation 

6320 Canoga Avenue, Suite 1700 

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

how To Apply for a Grant
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Abdi, Sahra

La Mesa, CA

$25,000 over one year

For the 2006 California Peace Prize, 

which acknowledges the past violence 

prevention activities of this individual 

working to address the root causes  

of violence in her community.

Action Against Crime and Violence 

Education Fund/Fight Crime: Invest  

in Kids

Oakland, CA

$220,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

efforts to educate policymakers and 

opinion leaders about evidence-based 

violence prevention strategies.

Al-Shifa Clinic, Inc.

San Bernardino, CA

$105,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to provide health services  

to low-income, underserved residents 

of San Bernardino County.

Alameda Family Services

Alameda, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

DreamCatcher Emergency Youth 

Shelter and Support Center to sustain 

counseling, shelter and support  

for runaway, thrownaway and

homeless, transition-age youth  

in Alameda County.

Alameda Health Consortium 

Alameda, CA

$250,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to strengthen the 

infrastructure of the consortium  

and support the delivery of primary 

care services at member clinics.

All for Health, Health for All, Inc.

Glendale, CA

$100,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to provide primary health  

care services for underserved  

residents of Glendale, Burbank, 

Pasadena and neighboring cities.

Alliance for Rural Community Health

Ukiah, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Empowerment Through Education 

program to provide educational 

scholarships to minority employees at 

community health centers in Mendocino 

and Lake Counties who are interested 

in advancing their health careers.

Almanor Basin Community Corporation

Chester, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide a range of healthy aging 

services, including preventive health 

care, food assistance and in-home 

support for seniors in the rural Almanor 

Basin region of Plumas County.

American Indian Healing Center 

Whittier, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide primary care services 

to medically underserved Native 

Americans residing in Los Angeles  

and Orange Counties.

Arevalo, Jose Alberto

Rocklin, CA

$25,000 over one year

For the 2006 Champions of Health 

Professions Diversity Award, 

to recognize and acknowledge 

individuals who have made substantial 

contributions to increasing the diversity 

of California’s health professions.

Association of African American 

Professionals, Inc.

Los Angeles, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

California Elder Care Initiative to 

educate policymakers and providers 

about healthy aging priorities of  

African-American seniors in California.

Association of Occupational and 

Environmental Clinics/Occupational 

Health Internship Program

Washington, DC

$150,000 over three years

To support an internship program to 

educate undergraduate and graduate 

students about occupational health 

and safety and place them in California 

community-based organizations and 

worker centers serving low-wage workers.
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Big Brothers Big Sisters  

of Orange County 

Tustin, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

the provision of adult mentors for at-

risk youth throughout Orange County, 

as a violence prevention strategy.

Breast Cancer Action

San Francisco, CA

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

the public policy efforts in California 

that focus on the links between toxic 

substances present in the environment 

and the breast cancer epidemic, and 

on the need for greater use of the 

precautionary principle.

Butte Environmental Council, Inc.

Chico, CA

$195,000 over three years

To support the Community Health and 

Environment Program, which provides 

outreach and environmental health 

education to reduce exposure to toxic 

hazards in Butte County.

California Family Health Council, Inc.

Los Angeles, CA

$400,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

youth development and leadership 

training programs as a strategy to 

prevent teenage pregnancy.

California Food Policy Advocates, Inc.

San Francisco, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to advocate and strengthen state and 

local policies that increase access to  

the Food Stamp Program by Californians.

California Health Advocates

Sacramento, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide education and advocacy for 

California’s Medicare beneficiaries and 

their families.

The California Health Care  

Safety-Net Institute

Oakland, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to 

strengthen capacity to communicate 

the value of public hospitals in 

California to policymakers, the media 

and stakeholders.

California Medical Association 

Foundation/Network of Ethnic 

Physician Organizations

Sacramento, CA

$200,000 over three years

For the Network of Ethnic Physician 

Organizations to enable ethnic 

physicians to advocate for improved 

health care and increased health 

workforce diversity in their

communities statewide.

California Pan-Ethnic Health Network

Oakland, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to advocate for public policies that 

improve the health of communities  

of color in California.

California Primary Care Association 

Sacramento, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to advocate for equal access to high-

quality health care for all Californians 

and to strengthen infrastructure.

California Rural Indian Health  

Board, Inc.

Sacramento, CA

$280,000 over three years

To continue to provide scholarships  

for Native Americans pursuing  

health careers.

California State Library Foundation/

California State Library, California 

Research Bureau

Sacramento, CA

$150,000 over two years

To support the California Research 

Bureau in conducting research 

and public policy forums to inform 

policymakers, service providers and 

others about the mental health and 

social connectedness of runaway and 

homeless youth across the state.

California State University,  

Fresno Foundation/Central Valley 

Health Policy Institute

Fresno, CA 

$90,000 over one year 

For the Central Valley Health Policy 

Institute to develop plans to guide  

its activities and growth for the next 

five years. 

CONTINUED
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California State University, Long 

Beach Foundation/California State 

University, Long Beach, College of 

Natural Sciences and Mathematics 

Long Beach, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

College of Natural Sciences’ Health 

Professions Advising Office to continue 

to provide academic support to minority 

students interested in pursuing careers 

in the health professions.

California Women’s Law Center

Los Angeles, CA

$210,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide policy advocacy and legal 

services to promote women’s health  

in California.

Californians for Justice Education 

Fund, Inc.

Oakland, CA

$180,000 over three years

To support the Clean and Healthy 

Schools Project to engage in 

environmental health education, 

leadership development and community 

organizing efforts to improve indoor 

environmental health in Fresno, Long 

Beach, Oakland, San Diego and San 

Jose schools.

CARA Education Fund

Oakland, CA

$175,000 over three years

For core operating support to train 

and support ethnically diverse seniors 

across California to become effective 

advocates and leaders on health and 

aging issues.

CELLspace 

San Francisco, CA

$250,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

the provision of an after-school program 

and support services as a violence 

prevention strategy for high-risk youth 

residing in the Mission District of  

San Francisco.

Center for Community Action and 

Environmental Justice 

Riverside, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to strengthen 

efforts to improve the environmental 

health of residents in Riverside and 

San Bernardino Counties.

Center for Community Advocacy

Salinas, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to provide 

health education and leadership 

development training to farmworkers 

and engage in public policy advocacy  

to improve health and housing 

conditions for farmworkers in  

Monterey and Santa Cruz.

Center for Environmental Health

Oakland, CA

$35,000 over one year

For the 2006 TCWF Sabbatical Award 

program, providing respite to health 

nonprofit leaders to mitigate stress 

and burnout and to sustain their 

effectiveness in providing services  

to the underserved in California.

Center for Environmental Health 

Oakland, CA

$175,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

sustain public policy efforts that  

help protect Californians from 

environmental health hazards.

Center for Health Improvement 

Sacramento, CA

$150,000 over two years

For the California Health Policy Forum 

to educate policymakers and their 

staffs about key health issues facing 

the state.

Center for Labor Research and 

Training/Young Workers United

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

worker center project, Young Workers 

United, to sustain efforts in providing 

occupational health and safety 

education, leadership development and 

policy advocacy to improve the health 

of young, low-wage workers.

Center for Young Women’s Development

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide health and wellness services 

to young women involved with the 

juvenile justice system in the Bay Area.
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Center on Race, Poverty,  

& Environment 

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to educate policymakers and provide 

legal, technical and organizing 

assistance to communities facing 

environmental health threats in Kern, 

Kings, Fresno and Tulare Counties.

Center on Race, Poverty,  

& Environment 

San Francisco, CA

$165,000 over three years

To support the Central Valley Air Quality 

Coalition, which advocates for policies 

and regulations that improve air quality 

and educates community residents on 

health issues related to air quality.

Centro Laboral de Graton 

Graton, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to 

continue to provide health education, 

occupational health and safety training, 

and information and referral services  

to day laborers in Graton.

Challengers Boys & Girls Club

Los Angeles, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide dental health care services 

to low-income youth in South Central 

Los Angeles.

Channel Islands Young Men’s Christian 

Association/Noah’s Anchorage Youth 

Crisis Shelter 

Santa Barbara, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for Noah’s 

Anchorage Youth and Family Services 

to sustain case management, 

counseling and other crisis shelter and 

transitional living services for runaway 

and homeless youth and young adults 

in Santa Barbara County.

Children Now

Oakland, CA

$100,000 over two years

To support efforts to educate  

and inform policymakers about 

expanding access to California’s  

after-school programs, as a  

violence prevention strategy.

Children’s Dental Health Association 

of San Diego 

San Diego, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to provide health education, 

referrals and dental treatment for 

children of working-poor families in  

the San Diego area.

Children’s Hospital & Research Center 

at Oakland

Oakland, CA

$240,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

FACES for the Future program to 

continue to provide academic support 

and health career development for 

underrepresented minority youth  

in Alameda County.

Childrens Hospital of Los Angeles, 

Division of Adolescent Medicine

Hollywood, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Division of Adolescent Medicine to 

continue to provide comprehensive 

medical services to youth in the 

Hollywood area of Los Angeles.

Chinese Progressive Association

San Francisco, CA

$180,000 over three years

To support the Worker Organizing 

Center to provide occupational health 

and safety education and leadership 

development training to immigrant 

Chinese restaurant and garment 

workers in the Bay Area.

Clinica Sierra Vista 

Bakersfield, CA

$225,000 over three years

To continue to provide health services 

and health education to farmworkers 

and their families in the southern  

San Joaquin Valley.

Clinicas de Salud del Pueblo, Inc.

Brawley, CA

$300,000 over three years

To support the replication of the second 

phase of the Plain Talk/Hablando 

Claro program, a teenage pregnancy 

prevention program, in Brawley.

Clinicas Del Camino Real, Inc.

Ventura, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support for a mobile 

clinic to continue to provide dental  

and health education and services  

to farmworkers in Ventura County.
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Coalition for Clean Air

Los Angeles, CA

$165,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to educate policymakers and the 

general public on the health effects 

of air pollution and ways to reduce air 

pollution in California.

Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights 

of Los Angeles/National Day Laborer 

Organizing Network

Los Angeles, CA

$200,000 over three years

To support a health and safety training 

program for day laborer worker centers 

and programs in California.

Coalition of Orange County  

Community Clinics 

Irvine, CA

$275,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to strengthen the infrastructure of  

the coalition and support the delivery  

of primary health care services at 

member clinics.

Community Clinic Association  

of Los Angeles County

Los Angeles, CA

$360,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to strengthen the infrastructure of  

the association and support the 

delivery of pharmaceutical services  

to member clinics.

The Community Clinic Consortium of 

Contra Costa 

San Pablo, CA

$250,000 over three years

For core operating support to 

strengthen infrastructure and sustain 

the provision of primary and preventive 

health services.

Community Health Councils, Inc.

Los Angeles, CA

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

advocacy efforts to improve access to 

health care in Los Angeles.

Community Health Partnership of 

Santa Clara County, Incorporated 

Santa Clara, CA

$250,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to strengthen the infrastructure of  

the partnership and support the 

delivery of primary health care services 

at member clinics.

Community Health Systems, Inc.

Fallbrook, CA

$200,000 over three years

To support the Pediatric Dental  

Program to undertake outreach 

targeting Riverside, San Bernardino  

and north San Diego Counties.

Community Health Systems, Inc./

Fallbrook Family Health Center

Fallbrook, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Fallbrook Family Health Center to 

continue to provide reproductive health 

services to low-income women in rural 

San Diego County.

Community Interface Services

Carlsbad, CA

$35,000 over one year

For the 2006 TCWF Sabbatical Award 

program, providing respite to health 

nonprofit leaders to mitigate stress 

and burnout and to sustain their 

effectiveness in providing services  

to the underserved in California.

Community Partners 

Los Angeles, CA

$300,000 over two years

To coordinate two annual conferences 

for TCWF grantees and other interested 

parties to promote networking and 

sharing of best practices on the issue 

of the health of transition-age youth.

Community Partners

Los Angeles, CA

$250,000 over two years

To coordinate a retreat for TCWF 

grantees advocating for improved 

public policies on environmental health 

throughout California.

Community Partners/California 

Community Technology Policy Group

Los Angeles, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

California Community Technology 

Policy Group to continue to advocate 

for policies that ensure underserved 

communities have access to high-

speed Internet services enabling 

access to health care resources  

and services.
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Community Partners/Consejo  

de Federaciones Mexicanas en  

Norte America 

Los Angeles, CA

$150,000 over three years

To build the capacity of membership to 

advocate for policies that improve the 

health of California’s immigrants.

Community Partners/Multi-Ethnic 

Immigrant Worker Organizing Network

Los Angeles, CA

$195,000 over three years

To support the Multi-Ethnic  

Immigrant Worker Organizing Network, 

to continue and enhance the health 

and well-being track of the leadership 

development program.

Community Partners/Pasadena 

Birthing Project

Los Angeles, CA

$90,000 over three years

For the Pasadena Birthing Project 

to address pre-term births, low-

birthweight babies and infant mortality 

in Pasadena.

Community Partners/Southern 

California Coalition for Occupational 

Safety & Health

Los Angeles, CA

$150,000 over three years

To support the occupational safety  

and health education efforts for  

low-wage workers and the general 

public and to educate policymakers  

in Southern California.

CompassPoint Nonprofit Services 

San Francisco, CA

$225,000 over two years

To support the development, 

implementation and evaluation of a 

leadership development program for 

executives and managers at California 

nonprofit organizations promoting the 

health of transition-age youth.

CompassPoint Nonprofit Services

San Francisco, CA

$125,000 over one year

To develop, plan and implement a 

conference on health issues affecting 

the California/Mexico border region.

Congregations Organized for  

Prophetic Engagement

San Bernardino, CA

$175,000 over three years

To support the development of a 

set of public health re-entry policy 

recommendations to better meet the 

health care needs of ex-offenders in 

Riverside and San Bernardino Counties.

Council of Community Clinics 

San Diego, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to strengthen the 

infrastructure of the council and 

support the delivery of primary health 

care services at member clinics.

County of Riverside, Community 

Health Agency, Department of  

Public Health 

Riverside, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support for Healthy 

Children Connection to sustain the 

provision of nursing case management 

to at-risk pregnant women and mothers 

in Riverside County.

Covenant House California 

Hollywood, CA

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

comprehensive mental health services 

provided through crisis shelter and 

transitional living programs for 

homeless youth in Los Angeles County.

CRLA Foundation/Central Valley 

Partnership for Citizenship

Sacramento, CA

$175,000 over three years

For core operating support for Central 

Valley Partnership for Citizenship to 

continue to engage Central Valley 

immigrant organizations in state and 

regional advocacy efforts to improve 

the health of immigrant communities.

Darin M. Camarena Health Centers, Inc. 

Madera, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to provide 

health care, health education, and 

outreach and referral services to 

migrant and seasonal farmworkers  

and their families in Madera County.
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Del Amo Action Committee 

San Pedro, CA

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

health education, community organizing 

and policy advocacy efforts to improve 

environmental health in the Del Amo 

community, an incorporated area of  

Los Angeles County.

Dental Health Foundation 

Oakland, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

advocacy efforts to increase access 

to dental care for underserved 

Californians and to strengthen 

organizational infrastructure.

Dental Health Foundation/Oral Health 

Access Council

Oakland, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the Oral 

Health Access Council to continue 

to develop and promote policies for 

improving access to oral health and  

to strengthen advocacy capacity.

Diaz, Margaret 

Victorville, CA

$25,000 over one year

For the 2006 California Peace Prize, 

which acknowledges the past violence 

prevention activities of this individual 

working to address the root causes  

of violence in her community.

Dientes Community Dental Clinic, Inc.

Santa Cruz, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to provide dental health 

services to underserved residents  

of Santa Cruz County.

Downtown Women’s Center

Los Angeles, CA

$200,000 over two years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide health education, case 

management and advocacy for 

homeless women living in Los Angeles’ 

Skid Row area.

Drake, Michael

Irvine, CA

$25,000 over one year

For the 2007 Champions of Health 

Professions Diversity Award, 

to recognize and acknowledge 

individuals who have made substantial 

contributions to increasing the diversity 

of California’s health professions.

Economic Opportunity Commission 

of San Luis Obispo County, Inc./

Economic Opportunity Commission 

Health Services Division 

San Luis Obispo, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue operation of peer provider, 

reproductive health and pregnancy 

prevention services for high-risk, 

sexually active teens throughout  

San Luis Obispo County.

Environmental Health Coalition

National City, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

and strengthen programs aimed 

at alleviating environmental health 

problems in San Diego’s lowest-income 

neighborhoods.

Environmental Health Coalition/

Environmental Justice Working Group 

National City, CA

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Environmental Justice Working Group to 

continue to engage in statewide policy 

advocacy efforts that help improve 

environmental health.

Environmental Justice Coalition  

for Water 

Oakland, CA

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

leadership development, technical 

assistance and policy advocacy efforts 

to improve the quality and accessibility 

of water throughout California.

Environmental Working Group 

Oakland, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

efforts examining state-level data 

on toxic chemicals in California and 

produce targeted reports designed to 

educate the public, influence news 

coverage and inform local, state and 

national policy debates.

Families USA Foundation Inc.

Washington, DC

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to educate California federal and state 

policymakers, opinion leaders, and 

health advocacy organizations about 

the impact of federal health policies 

on access to care for low-income 

Californians.
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Family Health Care Network 

Visalia, CA

$35,000 over one year

For the 2006 TCWF Sabbatical Award 

program, providing respite to health 

nonprofit leaders to mitigate stress 

and burnout and to sustain their 

effectiveness in providing services to 

the underserved in California.

Family Service Agency  

of San Francisco 

San Francisco, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support to 

continue the provision of counseling 

and supportive services to pregnant 

and parenting teens residing in San 

Francisco, as a strategy to prevent 

repeat teen pregnancies.

Family Service Agency  

of Santa Barbara

Santa Barbara, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

case management, falls prevention 

and in-home support services for low-

income seniors of south and central 

Santa Barbara County.

Farmworker Health Services, Inc.

Washington, DC

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

the provision of training and technical 

assistance to community clinics, public 

health agencies and community-based 

organizations that serve farmworkers  

in California.

Feedback Foundation, Inc. 

Anaheim, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

nutrition, adult day health care and 

other health promotion services for 

low-income seniors in north and central 

Orange County.

Field Research Corporation 

San Francisco, CA

$300,000 over two years

To place health and health policy 

questions on statewide public opinion 

surveys and to examine and update 

public opinion on such topics.

Flores, Hector 

Los Angeles, CA

$25,000 over one year

For the 2007 Champions of Health 

Professions Diversity Award, 

to recognize and acknowledge 

individuals who have made substantial 

contributions to increasing the diversity 

of California’s health professions.

Foundation for California Community 

Colleges/San Francisco Welcome 

Back Center

Sacramento, CA

$225,000 over two years

For core operating support for the San 

Francisco Welcome Back Center to 

continue to support the entrance of 

internationally trained health workers 

into California’s health workforce.

Foundation for California State 

University, San Bernardino/California 

State University, San Bernardino, Palm 

Desert Campus 

San Bernardino, CA

$240,000 over three years

To support a high school  

recruitment program for students  

in the Coachella Valley to enter four-

year nursing programs to help meet  

the nursing shortage.

Fresno County Economic  

Opportunities Commission 

Fresno, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for 

Sanctuary Youth Services to sustain 

counseling, care management, 

and other emergency shelter and 

transitional living services for runaway, 

homeless and emancipated foster 

youth in Fresno County.

Fresno County Economic Opportunities 

Commission/Fresno County Economic 

Opportunities Commission Health 

Services Clinic

Fresno, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

the provision of reproductive health 

outreach and clinical services for low-

income teens in Fresno.

Fresno Interdenominational  

Refugee Ministries

Fresno, CA

$180,000 over three years

To support the Healthy Homes  

Project, which seeks to improve  

indoor environmental health for 

low-income immigrants living in 

substandard housing.
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The Gary Center 

La Habra, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

dental clinic to continue to provide oral 

health care services for underserved 

residents of Orange County.

Glide Memorial United Methodist 

Church/Glide Health Services 

San Francisco, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support for Glide 

Health Services to continue to provide 

primary care services to the homeless 

and indigent in San Francisco’s 

Tenderloin district.

Golden Care Workforce Institute 

San Diego, CA

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide Certified Nursing Assistant 

training to low-income individuals in 

San Diego.

Greater Long Beach Interfaith 

Community Organization

Long Beach, CA

$160,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to build grassroots advocacy capacity 

to address the health concerns of the 

residents of low-income communities  

in Long Beach.

Guttmacher Institute, Inc. 

New York, NY

$150,000 over three years

To support the production and 

dissemination of policy reports to 

analyze the trends of publicly funded 

family planning services, with a specific 

focus on teen reproductive health 

services and pregnancy prevention 

activities in California.

Health Initiatives for Youth Inc. 

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

the provision of sexuality education and 

teen pregnancy prevention services for 

teens in San Francisco and Oakland.

Healthy Teen Network 

Washington, DC

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to 

strengthen technical assistance 

capacity focused on adolescent 

reproductive health issues and  

to expand membership services  

in California.

Hollywood Sunset Free Clinic

Los Angeles, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide primary care services to 

individuals residing in the communities 

of Echo Park, Silverlake, East Hollywood 

and downtown Los Angeles.

Horizons Foundation 

San Francisco, CA

$400,000 over two years

To support a project to promote healthy 

aging among lesbian, gay, bisexual 

and transgender seniors in Bay Area 

counties through a regranting, technical 

assistance and convening program.

Huckleberry Youth Programs, Inc.

San Francisco, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

the provision of Teen Tuesday Health 

Clinic and school-based outreach 

in San Rafael and surrounding 

communities in Marin County, as a 

teenage pregnancy prevention strategy.

Humboldt County Office of Education 

Eureka, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

the provision of after-school violence 

prevention programs serving students 

in Eureka and Fortuna.

Imperial County Work Training  

Center, Incorporated 

El Centro, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for 

the Linkages Program to sustain 

comprehensive care management 

services, including falls-prevention 

services, for low-income seniors  

in Imperial County.
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Indian Dispute Resolution Services, Inc. 

Sacramento, CA

$225,000 over three years

To support gathering and disseminating 

information on Native American 

youth who exit from foster care in 

California, with attention to mental 

health, current access to services, 

and recommendations for culturally 

effective approaches.

Interfaith Coalition for  

Immigrant Rights

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to strengthen the capacity of religious 

and immigrant communities to 

advocate for state policies that protect 

and increase access to health care and 

social services for immigrants.

International Medical Services for 

Health/MotherNet L. A. 

Sterling, VA

$100,000 over three years

For core operating support for 

MotherNet L.A. to continue to provide 

health access and referral activities  

to low-income families in the city  

of Compton.

Jefferson Union High School District/

Daly City Youth Health Center 

Daly City, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support for the Daly 

City Youth Health Center to continue 

to provide reproductive health services 

targeting teens in Daly City and 

surrounding communities.

Joint Center for Political and Economic 

Studies, Inc.

Washington, DC

$120,000 over three years

For The Sullivan Alliance to work  

with educational institutions in 

California to increase diversity  

in the health professions.

Jovenes, Inc. 

Los Angeles, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

sustain mental health and supportive 

housing services for homeless, 

transition-age youth in Los Angeles 

County, with a focus on Spanish-

speaking Latino immigrants.

Koreatown Youth and Community 

Center, Inc. 

Los Angeles, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

the provision of after-school violence 

prevention programs for high-risk youth 

residing in the Koreatown community  

of Los Angeles.

La Clinica De La Raza Fruitvale Health 

Project, Inc. 

Oakland, CA

$210,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide perinatal case management 

to underserved women in two Oakland 

neighborhoods.

Lao Family Community of Stockton, Inc. 

Stockton, CA

$35,000 over one year

For the 2006 TCWF Sabbatical Award 

program, providing respite to health 

nonprofit leaders to mitigate stress 

and burnout and to sustain their 

effectiveness in providing services  

to the underserved in California.

Lao Family Community of Stockton, Inc.

Stockton, CA

$150,000 over three years

To support the development and 

implementation of a school-based 

sexuality education program targeting 

Southeast Asian youth in Stockton.

The Latina Center

Richmond, CA

$125,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide health-related leadership 

development training for Latinas in 

Alameda and Contra Costa Counties.

Latino Health Collaborative

San Bernardino, CA

$175,000 over three years

To build capacity to advocate for 

a county health care system that 

addresses health disparities and 

improves health outcomes for Latinos 

in San Bernardino County.

Latino Issues Forum

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over three years

For Latinas United for Community 

Education and Salud to educate 

Latina leaders, media and the Latino 

community about Latina health needs 

and priorities.
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Latino Issues Forum

San Francisco, CA

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support to 

continue to educate policymakers, 

advocates and communities about the 

environmental health issues affecting 

Latino communities in California.

Legal Assistance for Seniors, Inc. 

Oakland, CA

$150,000 over two years

To support an expansion of the 

agency’s legal services capacity to 

address Medicare Part D appeals 

cases and other health-related legal 

concerns for low-income seniors 

in Alameda, Contra Costa and San 

Francisco Counties.

Legal Community Against Violence 

San Francisco, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue legal policy research and 

analysis, educational outreach and 

advocacy efforts to prevent gun 

violence in California.

Levister, Ernest 

San Bernardino, CA

$25,000 over one year

For the 2007 Champions of Health 

Professions Diversity Award, 

to recognize and acknowledge 

individuals who have made substantial 

contributions to increasing the diversity 

of California’s health professions.

LightHouse for the Blind  

and Visually Impaired 

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to provide vision rehabilitation 

services to blind and visually impaired 

seniors of Del Norte, Humboldt and 

Marin Counties.

Literacy for Environmental Justice 

San Francisco, CA

$160,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide environmental health 

education, community organizing and 

youth empowerment projects that 

address the health concerns of Bayview 

Hunters Point and other low-income 

neighborhoods in San Francisco.

Los Angeles Alliance for  

a New Economy 

Los Angeles, CA

$190,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to promote access to employment-

based health coverage and healthy 

workplaces for low-income workers  

in Los Angeles.

Los Angeles Youth Network 

Hollywood, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide safe housing and mental 

health services for homeless and 

runaway youth in Los Angeles County.

Lowe, Rolland C. 

Orinda, CA

$25,000 over one year

For the 2006 Champions of Health 

Professions Diversity Award, 

to recognize and acknowledge 

individuals who have made substantial 

contributions to increasing the diversity 

of California’s health professions.

Maternal Outreach  

Management System

Santa Ana, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide perinatal case management 

services to pregnant and parenting, 

low-income women in Orange County.

Mendocino Coast Clinic

Fort Bragg, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide primary health care services 

for underserved residents along the 

Mendocino coast.

Mendocino Family and Youth  

Services, Inc. 

Ukiah, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Transitional Living Program to sustain 

mental health services and supportive 

housing for homeless, transition-age 

youth in Mendocino County.
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Mexican American Alcoholism 

Program, Inc. 

Sacramento, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to provide primary care 

services for underserved residents  

in Sacramento County.

Miners Community Clinic, Inc.

Nevada City, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to provide primary care 

services to underserved residents  

of Nevada County.

Moss Beach Homes, Inc.

Daly City, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for 

the Experience Corps Bay Area 

intergenerational, volunteer-based 

tutoring program to continue to improve 

the health of seniors in Alameda and 

San Francisco Counties.

Mountain Health & Community 

Services, Inc.

Campo, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to 

continue to provide health services 

for underserved women in rural 

southeastern San Diego County.

Mountain Valleys Health Centers

Bieber, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to provide primary health  

care services for underserved  

residents in four rural counties.

National Council on Crime  

and Delinquency 

Oakland, CA

$300,000 over three years

For support to organize a 10-city 

network to educate and inform 

municipalities and policymakers  

on strategies to prevent the  

adverse community impact  

of youth gang violence.

National Health Services, Inc.

Shafter, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide reproductive health services 

to underserved women in Kern County.

National Immigration Law Center

Los Angeles, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to educate policymakers, advocates 

and opinion leaders about policies 

affecting immigrant access to health 

care in California and to strengthen 

communications infrastructure.

National Mental Health Association  

of Greater Los Angeles 

Long Beach, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Transition Age Youth Academy to 

provide mental health services and 

supportive housing for mentally ill, 

transition-age youth in the Greater  

Long Beach area.

Network on Women in Prison 

San Francisco, CA

$230,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to advocate for improved 

health care access and treatment  

for women prisoners.

New Conservatory

San Francisco, CA

$100,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

the YouthAware program, which 

provides preventive health education 

theater for young people.

New Morning Youth  

and Family Services

Placerville, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Children’s Shelter to continue to 

provide mental health and supportive 

services for runaway and homeless 

youth in El Dorado County.

North Valley Sponsoring Committee  

A California Nonprofit Corporation 

Sacramento, CA

$160,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to build grassroots advocacy 

capacity to address the health 

concerns of low-income communities  

in the Sacramento region.
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Northern Sierra Rural Health Network 

Nevada City, CA

$35,000 over one year

For the 2006 TCWF Sabbatical Award 

program, providing respite to health 

nonprofit leaders to mitigate stress 

and burnout and to sustain their 

effectiveness in providing services  

to the underserved in California.

Occidental College/Pollution 

Prevention Center

Los Angeles, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Pollution Prevention Center to continue 

to work on phasing out toxic and 

smog-forming chemicals in the dry 

cleaning industry and promote the use 

of nontoxic alternatives in California 

as a health promotion and disease 

prevention strategy.

Ogilvy Public Relations Worldwide

Sacramento, CA

$2,500,000 over one year

To conduct a public education 

campaign to increase understanding 

among policymakers, opinion leaders 

and the general public about the need 

to increase diversity in the health 

professions as a key strategy for 

improving the health of Californians.

Ogilvy Public Relations Worldwide

Sacramento, CA

$200,000 over six months

To conduct media outreach to promote 

a newly developed health careers 

website in California.

On Lok Day Services 

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

sustain falls-prevention and food  

and nutrition programs for seniors  

in San Francisco County.

Operation Safe House, Inc.

Riverside, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide mental health and other 

supportive services through emergency 

shelter and transitional living programs 

for homeless teens and transition-age 

youth in Riverside County.

Orangewood Children’s Foundation

Santa Ana, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for  

Rising Tide Communities to provide 

mental health and transitional living 

services for emancipated foster youth 

in Orange County.

Pacific News Service

San Francisco, CA

$200,000 over three years

To support a three-year project aimed 

at expanding the capacity of California’s 

ethnic media to cover environmental 

health issues.

Pajaro Valley Community Health Trust 

Watsonville, CA

$255,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

diabetes prevention and treatment 

services for farmworkers in Santa Cruz, 

Monterey and San Benito Counties.

Palomar Pomerado North County 

Health Development, Inc. 

Escondido, CA

$150,000 over three years

For the Family and Student Career 

Paths Program to engage families  

of underrepresented students in 

Northern San Diego County to support 

and encourage students to explore 

health careers.

People and Congregations Together for 

Stockton, Inc. 

Stockton, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to 

strengthen organizational capacity  

to continue to mobilize the community 

to advocate for increased access  

to health care services in low-income 

neighborhoods of Stockton and  

East Lodi.

People Resources, Inc.

Woodland, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide nutritious meals at home 

and in congregate settings to improve 

the health of seniors in Yolo County.

People’s Community Organization for 

Reform and Empowerment 

Los Angeles, CA

$180,000 over three years

To support the environmental health 

education, leadership development and 

community organizing efforts in the 

South Bay area of Los Angeles County.
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Physicians for Social Responsibility, Inc. 

Los Angeles, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to 

strengthen efforts to increase 

knowledge of environmental health 

issues within the medical and public 

health communities.

Planned Parenthood Golden Gate 

San Francisco, CA

$210,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide reproductive health services 

to underserved women in the San 

Francisco Bay Area.

Planned Parenthood Los Angeles

Los Angeles, CA

$210,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to provide reproductive  

health services to underserved  

women in Los Angeles County.

Planned Parenthood of Santa Barbara, 

Ventura, and San Luis Obispo 

Counties, Inc.

Santa Barbara, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to provide reproductive  

health services to underserved  

women in Santa Barbara, Ventura  

and San Luis Obispo Counties.

Pratt, Patricia 

Los Angeles, CA

$25,000 over one year

For the 2006 Champions of Health 

Professions Diversity Award, 

to recognize and acknowledge 

individuals who have made substantial 

contributions to increasing the diversity 

of California’s health professions.

Prevention Institute 

Oakland, CA

$300,000 over three years

To support efforts to deepen the 

impact of the national UNITY: Urban 

Networks to Increase Thriving Youth 

Through Violence Prevention initiative 

in California cities to strengthen urban 

youth violence prevention strategies.

Prison to Peace Outreach, Inc.

Bloomington, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

operation of a teenage pregnancy 

prevention program serving youth 

in Bloomington and surrounding 

communities in San Bernardino County.

Progress Foundation

San Francisco, CA

$185,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Emancipating Foster Youth Project to 

sustain counseling, case management 

and other support for emancipating  

and emancipated foster youth in  

Napa County.

Project Amiga 

South El Monte, CA

$150,000 over three years

To support a pregnancy prevention 

program targeting sexually active,  

at-risk young males in East Los Angeles 

and San Gabriel Valley.

Project Concern International 

San Diego, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Border Health Initiative to continue  

to provide capacity and network-

building services to improve access 

to health care for underserved 

communities in the California/Baja 

California border region.

Proyecto Pastoral

Los Angeles, CA

$225,000 over three years

To support the development of a youth 

leadership and organizing project 

focused on addressing violence 

prevention in Boyle Heights and the 

surrounding communities.

Public Health Institute/California 

Adolescent Health Collaborative

Oakland, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to inform the development of policies 

and coordinate advocacy efforts to 

improve adolescent health.
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Public Health Institute/Center  

for Civic Partnerships 

Oakland, CA

$1,500,000 over three years

To support the Center for Civic 

Partnerships to implement an 

organizational technical support 

program for TCWF grantees working 

to improve the health of underserved 

populations in California.

Public Health Institute/Center  

for Collaborative Planning 

Oakland, CA

$28,000 over nine months

For the Center for Collaborative 

Planning to augment a current grant to 

provide logistics content and support 

for TCWF’s annual Increasing Diversity 

in the Health Professions conference.

Public Health Institute/Center  

for Collaborative Planning

Oakland, CA

$200,000 over six months

To develop, implement and evaluate a 

statewide conference on healthy aging 

for The California Wellness Foundation.

Public Health Institute/Center  

for Collaborative Planning

Oakland, CA

$214,000 over one year

For the Center for Collaborative 

Planning to provide logistics and 

content support for a statewide 

women’s health conference.

Public Interest Projects 

New York, NY

$80,000 over two years

For the California Fulfilling the Dream 

Fund to support organizations working 

to increase diversity in the health 

professions in California.

Pueblo Y Salud, Inc.

San Fernando, CA

$35,000 over one year

For the 2006 TCWF Sabbatical Award 

program, providing respite to health 

nonprofit leaders to mitigate stress 

and burnout and to sustain their 

effectiveness in providing services  

to the underserved in California.

Realistic Education in Action Coalition 

to Foster Health

Los Angeles, CA

$250,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

the teen pregnancy prevention health 

education program in Los Angeles, 

the Girl2Girl Sexual and Reproductive 

Health Initiative.

The Rector Wardens & Vestry of the 

Church of Our Saviour in San Gabriel, 

California/Our Saviour Center, Cleaver 

Family Wellness Clinic

San Gabriel, CA

$240,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Cleaver Family Wellness Clinic to 

continue to provide clinical health 

services to uninsured and underinsured 

women in the El Monte area.

Red Sea Social Services 

Anaheim, CA

$96,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide health education and case 

management to East African and 

Middle Eastern immigrant and refugee 

women in Orange County.

Regents of the University  

of California, Berkeley/Labor 

Occupational Health Program 

Berkeley, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Labor Occupational Health Program 

to sustain efforts to improve health 

and safety conditions for youth and 

immigrant workers in California.

Regents of the University of California, 

Berkeley/University of California, 

Berkeley, School of Public Health 

Berkeley, CA

$252,500 over two years

To support the California Senior 

Leaders Program in recognizing 

and providing extensive health and 

leadership training to senior leaders 

from across the state.

Regents of the University  

of California, Los Angeles/Center  

for Health Policy Research

Los Angeles, CA

$225,000 over three years

For the Center for Health Policy 

Research for the State of Health 

Insurance in California project to analyze 

and disseminate health insurance data 

from the California Health Interview 

Survey to policymakers, opinion leaders  

and advocates.

Regents of the University  

of California, Los Angeles/Center  

for Health Policy Research

Los Angeles, CA

$170,000 over one year

For the Center for Health Policy 

Research to provide information about 

women’s health issues in California.
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Regents of the University  

of California, Los Angeles/Center  

for Health Policy Research 

Los Angeles, CA

$300,000 over three years

To support the Center for Health 

Policy Research to pursue a set of 

data collection, analyses, printed and 

Internet products, and dissemination 

activities to strengthen understanding 

about significant healthy aging issues 

in California.

Regents of the University of California, 

Los Angeles/Southern California 

Education and Research Center

Los Angeles, CA

$160,000 over three years

To support the Southern California 

Education and Research Center to 

train health providers and employers 

in identifying and treating workplace 

illnesses and injuries of low-wage

workers in the Los Angeles area.

Regents of the University of California, 

Los Angeles/Southern California Injury 

Prevention Research Center 

Los Angeles, CA

$330,000 over three years

To support the Southern California 

Injury Prevention Research Center 

to provide evaluation and technical 

assistance support for Los Angeles 

County community-based  

organizations addressing the issue  

of violence prevention.

Regents of the University of California, 

Los Angeles/University of California, 

Los Angeles, School of Public Health 

Los Angeles, CA

$270,000 over three years

For the University of California,  

Los Angeles, School of Public  

Health to recruit and provide 

scholarships for underrepresented 

ethnic minority students.

Regents of the University of California, 

Office of the President/California-

Mexico Health Initiative 

Oakland, CA

$200,000 over three years

To support the California-Mexico  

Health Initiative Collaborative Border 

Health Project to develop a plan to 

address the health and health care 

needs of residents of the Imperial 

County border area.

Regents of the University of California, 

San Diego/University of California, 

San Diego School of Medicine 

San Diego, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the San 

Diego Regional Consortium to continue 

to evaluate components of a pipeline 

program intended to increase diversity 

in the health professions.

Regents of the University  

of California, San Francisco/Bixby 

Center for Reproductive Health 

Research & Policy 

San Francisco, CA

$300,000 over three years

To support the Bixby Center for 

Reproductive Health Research and 

Policy to conduct a longitudinal 

evaluation of state-funded teenage 

pregnancy prevention programs and to 

disseminate findings to policymakers 

and opinion leaders.

Regents of the University of California, 

San Francisco/Latino Center for 

Medical Education and Research 

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over one year and  

nine months

For core operating support for the 

Latino Center for Medical Education 

and Research to provide academic 

enrichment and health career exposure 

to middle-school students in Fresno.

Regents of the University of California, 

San Francisco/University of California, 

San Francisco, School of Medicine 

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over two years

For core operating support for the 

School of Medicine’s Postbaccalaureate 

program to help California residents 

from disadvantaged backgrounds  

and underserved communities improve 

their chances of gaining admission  

to medical school.
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Regional Congregations  

& Neighborhood Organization  

Training Center 

Los Angeles, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Public Health Re-entry Project to 

increase access to public health 

services for formerly incarcerated 

persons in California.

Resources for Indian Student 

Education, Inc. 

Alturas, CA

$150,000 over three years

To support implementation of a 

teenage pregnancy prevention program 

targeting Native American youth 

in Alturas, Greenville, Placerville, 

Susanville, Woodfords and surrounding 

communities in northeastern California.

The Rp Group, Inc.

Sacramento, CA

$40,000 over one year

To disseminate and promote promising 

practices for increasing minority 

student representation and success in 

community college health occupations 

training programs.

Sacramento Community  

Clinic Association

Sacramento, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support 

to strengthen operations and 

infrastructure to better serve clinic 

members in the Sacramento region.

The San Bernardino County 

Superintendent of Schools 

San Bernardino, CA

$250,000 over three years

To support the addition of counseling 

and case management services for 

youth preparing to emancipate from 

foster care in San Bernardino County.

San Diego County Office of Education 

San Diego, CA

$400,000 over three years

To support the establishment of 

countywide gang and violence 

prevention services in impacted 

schools and communities in  

San Diego County.

The San Diego Foundation

San Diego, CA

$200,000 over two years

To support the Clean Environments, 

Healthy Communities Initiative and 

reduce environmental hazards in 

low-income, ethnically diverse and 

underserved communities of San Diego.

San Diego Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual  

and Transgender Community Center 

San Diego, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Youth Housing Project to sustain 

mental health counseling and other 

supportive housing services for lesbian, 

gay, bisexual, transgender and other 

homeless youth in San Diego County.

San Francisco Community  

Clinic Consortium 

San Francisco, CA

$250,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to strengthen the infrastructure and 

support the delivery of primary health 

care services at member clinics.

San Francisco Foundation 

San Francisco, CA

$180,000 over two years

To support the Environmental Health 

and Justice Initiative to improve air 

quality through regranting, technical 

assistance and local and regional 

policy advocacy.

San Francisco Foundation Community 

Initiative Funds/At The Crossroads

San Francisco, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support for At The 

Crossroads to continue to provide 

mental health services and other 

assistance to homeless, transition-age 

youth in San Francisco County.

San Francisco Foundation  

Community Initiative Funds/John 

Burton Foundation for Children 

Without Homes 

San Francisco, CA

$100,000 over two years

To support the Transitional 

Housing Placement Plus Statewide 

Implementation Project to expand 

supportive housing programs as 

a health promotion strategy for 

homeless, emancipated foster youth 

throughout California.
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San Francisco Foundation Community 

Initiative Funds/San Francisco Human 

Services Network

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to advocate for policies that strengthen 

San Francisco’s nonprofit sector and 

preserve health and welfare services to 

the city’s underserved.

Santa Clarita Valley Food Pantry

Newhall, CA

$150,000 over three years

To support the expansion of the 

senior food program that distributes 

supplemental food to low-income 

seniors in the Santa Clarita Valley 

region of Los Angeles County.

Santa Cruz Barrios Unidos, Inc.

Santa Cruz, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide community-based youth 

violence prevention services in Santa 

Cruz County.

The Second Chance Youth Program  

of Monterey County 

Salinas, CA

$35,000 over one year

For the 2006 TCWF Sabbatical Award 

program, providing respite to health 

nonprofit leaders to mitigate stress 

and burnout and to sustain their 

effectiveness in providing services  

to the underserved in California.

Seventh Generation Fund for Indian 

Development, Inc. 

Arcata, CA

$200,000 over three years

To support the Native California 

Environmental Health and Justice 

Program, which provides grants and 

technical assistance to environmental 

health organizations serving California’s 

Native American communities.

Sierra Senior Services 

Truckee, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

nutrition and case management 

services for seniors of northern Placer 

and eastern Nevada Counties.

SisterSong

Atlanta, GA

$50,000 over three months

To plan and implement a conference  

in Los Angeles addressing  

reproductive justice.

Six Rivers Planned Parenthood

Eureka, CA

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide reproductive health services 

to women in Trinity, Humboldt and Del 

Norte Counties.

Sonoma County Community  

College District/Santa Rosa Junior 

College, Healthcare Workforce 

Development Project 

Santa Rosa, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Healthcare Workforce Development 

Project to provide health career 

information to low-income and Latino 

communities and to maintain academic 

and financial support for students 

pursuing health careers.

Southeast Asia Resource  

Action Center 

Washington, DC

$175,000 over three years

To inform policymakers and service 

providers about the healthy aging 

priorities of Southeast Asian American 

elders in California.

St. Barnabas Senior Center  

of Los Angeles

Los Angeles, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

nutrition, adult day health care and 

other health promotion services for 

seniors in the greater downtown Los 

Angeles area.

St. Joseph Hospital of Orange/ 

Puente a La Salud

Orange, CA

$195,000 over three years

For core operating support for  

the mobile clinic program, Puente  

a La Salud, to continue to provide 

vision education, eye exams and 

treatment to agricultural workers  

in Orange County.
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St. Vincent de Paul Village, Inc.

San Diego, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for  

the Toussaint Academy of the Arts  

and Sciences to continue to provide 

mental health and supportive housing 

services for homeless and formerly 

homeless, transition-age youth in  

San Diego County.

State of California Department of 

Health Services/Epidemiology and 

Prevention for Injury Control Branch 

Richmond, CA

$325,000 over three years

To support the Epidemiology and 

Prevention for Injury Control Branch 

to expand the usage of the California 

Electronic Violent Death Reporting 

System, a data system for the tracking 

of violent deaths in California.

T.H.E. Clinic, Inc.

Los Angeles, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to provide primary health  

care services to underserved residents 

of Los Angeles.

Teen Pregnancy Coalition  

of San Mateo County

Redwood City, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

operation of Teen Talk, a school-based 

comprehensive sexuality program, 

targeting middle and high schools 

throughout San Mateo County.

Thigpenn, Anthony 

Los Angeles, CA

$25,000 over one year

For the 2006 California Peace Prize, 

which acknowledges the past violence 

prevention activities of this individual 

working to address the root causes  

of violence in his community.

Tides Center/Latino Coalition  

for a Healthy California 

San Francisco, CA

$180,000 over three years

For the Latino Coalition for a  

Healthy California to enable the Latino 

Health Alliance to educate policymakers 

about Latino health issues and 

establish Latino Health Alliance as 

the state’s central resource on Latino 

health policy.

Tides Center/Latino Coalition  

for a Healthy California

San Francisco, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support to  

continue to build the capacity of 

community-based Latino organizations 

to inform the development of public 

policies and services to improve  

Latino health and to strengthen 

organizational infrastructure.

Training and Health Education Center 

for Youth

San Carlos, CA

$175,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

the provision of school-based violence 

prevention programming in a San 

Mateo continuation high school.

The Transgender Law Center 

San Francisco, CA

$150,000 over three years

To support the Health Care Access 

Project to increase access to health 

care for transgender communities  

in California.

Tri-City Homeless Coalition 

Fremont, CA

$35,000 over one year

For the 2006 TCWF Sabbatical Award 

program, providing respite to health 

nonprofit leaders to mitigate stress 

and burnout and to sustain their 

effectiveness in providing services  

to the underserved in California.

Tulare County Office of Education/

Ticket to Success

Visalia, CA

$150,000 over three years

To support the Ticket to Success 

Program, which assists low-wage 

workers with disabilities to access 

health care coverage through 

employment and provides technical 

assistance and training to other 

organizations that serve individuals 

with disabilities.

Uncommon Good

Claremont, CA

$240,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Adopt an Angel program to continue 

to provide debt relief to minority 

physicians providing care at community 

clinics in Los Angeles.
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United African American Ministerial 

Action Council 

San Diego, CA

$175,000 over three years

For core operating support for a 

Medical Advocacy Program to continue 

to improve access to health care 

services for formerly incarcerated 

males returning to the southeastern 

and downtown areas of San Diego.

United Community Action Network, Inc. 

Lancaster, CA

$225,000 over three years

To support the implementation  

of the Antelope Valley Safe 

Communities Project to provide 

services for at-risk youth in the 

communities of Lancaster and 

Palmdale, as a violence  

prevention strategy.

United Way of Santa Cruz County

Capitola, CA

$225,000 over three years

To build the advocacy capacity of local 

United Ways throughout California to 

engage effectively in local and state 

health policy issues.

Valley Community Clinic

North Hollywood, CA

$250,000 over three years

For core operating support to 

sustain the provision of peer-driven 

reproductive health services and 

education for teens in the San 

Fernando Valley.

Violence Policy Center 

Washington, DC

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

providing research, expertise and public 

education on firearms and gun violence 

prevention in California.

Vision USA California

Sacramento, CA

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide vision screening, education, 

care and referrals to low-wage workers 

and their families throughout California.

Visiting Nurse Association of the 

Inland Counties

Riverside, CA

$200,000 over three years

To support telehomecare monitoring 

and education for low- and fixed-

income, chronically ill seniors in 

Riverside and San Bernardino Counties.

Vista Community Clinic

Vista, CA

$200,000 over three years

For core operating support for the Farm 

Worker Health and Safety Program to 

continue to provide health education 

and services to migrant farmworkers  

in northern San Diego County.

Vista Community Clinic

Vista, CA

$225,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

peer provider clinical services in north 

San Diego County to increase access 

to services for high-risk teens, as a 

teenage pregnancy prevention strategy.

Watts Labor Community  

Action Committee

Los Angeles, CA

$300,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

nutrition, adult day support and other 

health promotion services for seniors  

in South and Central Los Angeles.

West County Health Centers, Inc. 

Guerneville, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for ongoing 

operation of the Health Education and 

Access for Rural Teens program, which 

provides reproductive health care 

services and education to teens in rural 

western Sonoma County.

Western Center on Law and Poverty

Los Angeles, CA

$180,000 over three years

To support continued monitoring and 

enforcement of Los Angeles County’s 

compliance with federal court-ordered 

improvements in mental health 

services for children and youth who are 

in, or at risk of entering, foster care.

Westside Center for Independent 

Living, Inc.

Los Angeles, CA

$225,000 over three years

To support Listos Para Trabajar, which 

trains, supports and places individuals 

with mental health disabilities into 

employment that provides living wages 

and health benefits.
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WIND Youth Services 

Sacramento, CA

$150,000 over three years

To support the integration of an 

addictive behaviors prevention and 

intervention component into case 

management services for homeless 

youth in Sacramento County.

Women’s Care Cottage

Los Angeles, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to improve the health of homeless 

women and children in Los Angeles.

Women’s Empowerment

Sacramento, CA

$90,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to provide homeless women in the 

Sacramento area with health education 

and case management services to lead 

healthier and safer lives.

Women’s Health Rights Coalition

Oakland, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to operate a reproductive health hotline 

providing information and referrals to 

women in Central California.

Worksafe, Inc.

Oakland, CA

$180,000 over three years

For core operating support to continue 

to educate policymakers on issues of 

occupational safety and health for low-

wage workers.

Worksite Wellness LA 

Los Angeles, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

the provision of health education, 

health insurance enrollment 

assistance, and information and 

referral services to low-wage and 

uninsured workers in Los Angeles.

World Health Organization

Geneva, Switzerland

$180,000 over three years

To support Violence Prevention  

Alliance activities focused on  

violence prevention in California.

Young Women’s Christian Association

San Diego, CA

$150,000 over three years

To support the addition of a counseling 

program to provide mental health 

and supportive services for homeless 

adolescents and young adults in  

San Diego County.

Youth Alive 

Oakland, CA

$175,000 over three years

For core operating support to sustain 

provision of youth violence prevention 

services in Oakland and Los Angeles, 

and to implement capacity-building 

activities to diversify funding sources.

Youth and Family Enrichment Services

San Carlos, CA

$150,000 over three years

For core operating support for the 

Daybreak Transitional Living Program 

to continue to provide mental health 

and transitional living services for 

homeless, transition-age youth in  

San Mateo County.



FinAnCiAL
STATEMEnTS



“The California Wellness Foundation’s condensed 

statements of financial position and activities for 

the years ended december 31, 2006 and 2005 are 

presented in this section.”
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inTrOduCTiOn TO FinAnCiAL STATEMEnTS

The California Wellness Foundation’s condensed statements 

of financial position and activities for the years ended 

December 31, 2006 and 2005 are presented in this section.

To present a clearer picture of the endowment balance 

available for charitable purposes, the Foundation has  

provided condensed financial statement information that 

departs from generally accepted accounting principles 

(GAAP) in two ways. First, the accompanying condensed 

financial statements report only the statements of financial 

position on December 31, 2006 and 2005 and statements 

of activities for the years ended December 31, 2006 and 

2005, and do not include statements of cash flow or the 

accompanying notes to financial statements. Second, the 

Foundation has captured under the term “investments,” 

investments loaned under secured lending transactions, 

liabilities under investment loan agreements, investment 

sale receivables and investment purchases payable.

The Foundation’s financial statements undergo an annual 

audit, which was performed by Bregante + Company LLP for  

the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005. The 

Foundation’s audited financial statements for the years 

ended December 31, 2006 and 2005 are presented in  

conformity with GAAP, and the auditor expressed an 

unqualified opinion on these financial statements.  A copy 

of Bregante + Company’s audit report dated March 19, 2007 

may by viewed on the Foundation’s website at www.tcwf.org.

Additional information about the Foundation can be found 

in its 2005 Form 990-PF, Return of Private Foundation, 

which is available by visiting www.tcwf.org in the “About 

the Foundation” section.

CONTINUED
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ASSETS   2006  2005

Cash and cash equivalents $ 54,376 $ 89,583 

Interest and dividends receivable  3,585,033  2,733,812

Investments   1,178,642,146  1,064,514,753   

Other assets  125,263  213,574    

Property, plant, and equipment, net   243,067  187,402 

  Total assets1 $ 1,182,649,885 $ 1,067,739,124   

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 1,470,012 $ 2,025,482   

Grants payable, net  11,928,000  12,402,832    

Deferred tax liability  1,824,788  1,117,637   

  Total liabilities1  15,222,800  15,545,951   

Commitments and contingencies

Unrestricted net assets  1,167,427,085  1,052,193,173 

  Total liabilities and net assets1 $ 1,182,649,885 $ 1,067,739,124   

Investments reflected at market value; all other assets shown at cost.

1For purposes of this presentation, the foundation has departed from the presentation required under accounting principles generally accepted in the 

United States of America by netting amounts loaned and payable under security lending agreements and by netting investment sales receivable and 

investment purchases payable.  Had these amounts not been netted, total assets for 2006 and 2005 would be $1,301,438,867 and $1,195,983,773, 

respectively; total liabilities for 2006 and 2005 would be $134,011,782 and $143,790,600, respectively; and total liabilities and net assets for 2006 

and 2005 would be $1,301,438,867 and $1,195,983,773, respectively.

Financial Statements

Condensed Statements of Financial Position

December 31, 2006 and 2005

Condensed Statements of Activities

For the Years Ended December 31, 2006 and 2005
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      2006  2005

Changes in unrestricted net assets:     

 Revenue and other gains:      

  Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments $ 156,995,686 $ 53,460,133   

  Dividends and interest  24,411,769  22,117,157  

  Other income  149,270  32,511  

      181,556,725  75,609,801   

 Expenses:

  Program services:      

   Direct charitable  7,455,461  6,957,703   

   Grants  52,532,831  46,709,187   

  Other:

   Investment  3,911,614  3,459,662   

   Management and general  705,756  665,313   

   Provision for federal excise tax  1,717,151  (432,575)  

      66,322,813  57,359,290  

    Increase in unrestricted net assets  115,233,912  18,250,511   

Unrestricted net assets, beginning of year  1,052,193,173  1,033,942,662   

Unrestricted net assets, end of year $ 1,167,427,085 $ 1,052,193,173   

Condensed Statements of Financial Position

December 31, 2006 and 2005

Condensed Statements of Activities

For the Years Ended December 31, 2006 and 2005
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The mission of The California Wellness Foundation is to improve the health 

of the people of California by making grants for health promotion, wellness 

education and disease prevention. 

Guided by our mission, we pursue the following goals through our grantmaking:

•  to address the particular health needs of traditionally underserved populations,  

including low-income individuals, people of color, youth and residents of rural 

areas;

•  to support and strengthen nonprofit organizations that seek to improve the 

health of underserved populations;

•  to recognize and encourage leaders who are working to increase health and 

wellness within their communities; and

•  to inform the development of public policies that promote wellness and enhance 

access to preventive health care.
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